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n a show of continuing respect for their
aunty Betty, whanau from mainly Melbourne took the time to write a message to let her know “we are thinking of
her with lots of love, hugs and kisses”.
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beautiful smile, hear that ‘out of it’ laugh and
to hear both you and uncle sing”
Besides wishing her aunty a wonderful birthday full of love, fun and laughter, Manurau extends her “great big hugs”.

All of the whanau who had written a birthday
“Love and best wishes aunty from Manurau,
tribute had their own special memories to
treasure such as Priscilla Waite (nee Rapana) Pokuru, our 5 children and 5 grandchildren.
God bless you and your health always. All our
who as a young teenager came up to Malove to the family also – you are always in our
nurewa from Rotorua for a holiday. “Looking
thoughts and prayers.”
back it has been one of the more memorable
holidays in my childhood for so many reasons”.
“Looking back it has been
Aunty Tui and uncle Roger’s children
one of the more memorable also wrote: “Firstly a big happy birthday
And as with most peoholidays in my childhood…” to you. We wish we could be there to
ple’s experience whilst on
celebrate this wonderful milestone. We
holiday, there were some embarrassing and
are thinking of you on this very special day.”
not so nice moments. There was even a time
when she was left heartbroken due to a guy
For all the children it has been such a great
she met.
pleasure to meet their aunty Betty
Mostly however she had “heaps and heaps
of fun and laughter” being quick to point out
her fondness for “uncle Rangi's fried bread”.
In recent years both she and her aunty were
able to spend time together. This enabled
Cilla’s daughters to meet their grand aunty
who bore some resemblance to their late
“nanny Tui”. They were after all—sisters.

Manurau wished she could have returned to
New Zealand for her birthday just to “see your
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Zealand. We can't wait to come home and
meet all the whanau.”
One person who predicted a big weekend
but could not attend, was nephew Tom Pitman. He was however, very committed to
celebrating his aunty’s birthday “I will be toasting to you maybe once, twice, three times a
lady on your special day and wishing you the
very best.”
It seems he is not short of predictions either
- says Tom: “thanks for all the good times we
had and for looking after us little ratbags...we
can't wait for the many more good stuff we are
all going to have and do. Happy birthday aunty
and heaps of love from Tom, Jen, Kerry, Jamie and grand moko Tayla.”

“Aunty Betty was then, and
Brother William also paid a
and uncle Rangi for the short
always will be, a protector to special birthday tribute: “I have
times they were in Australia. Says her family.”
fond memories of aunty as beAnua: “I remember the very first
ing one of the kindest people
time I saw you and I told my mum that you
with a contagious laugh and a smile that can
both looked almost like twins. The expression
light up any dull day.
on my mum’s face was priceless (only because mum thought she was the prettier one
I remember when I was 12. Dad, Mum and
out of you two - lol).”
us Pitman kids went for a trip to Auckland and
stayed at uncle Rangi and aunty Betty’s house

Even so, both sisters were very close and
It is hoped Cilla along with her daughters
maintained ‘physical’ contact right to the very
Sheri, Shanaye, Taylah and Jorjah including
end.
her granddaughter Aaliyah and son-in-law
Rhys, will be able to reconnect
During the other times aunty Betty
in February 2011. At this time “she remembers her aunty was in Australia, Oz whanau “really
the family will be returning to being full of love and under- loved and adored yours and uncle
standing.”
New Zealand to accompany
Rangi’s singing!”
their late nanny Tui and koro Dashwood to
their final resting place at the whanau urupa in
While singing in the Rapana family is someMourea—as reported in our last newsletter.
thing of a tradition, Anua felt “it really brought
us all together and I feel the aroha and sense
of belonging within the whanau.”
Another niece with fond memories is Manurau (nee Rapana).
Her memories occupy a special place in her
heart as she remembers her aunty being full
of love and understanding. “The holidays that
we had together, as a family, were just awesome.”

–WHANAU

Anua continues: “Aunty you have been in
my prayers and I love the fact that you’re
strong and hearty as always. May the good
Lord watch over you, and bring peace love
and harmony on this very joyous day. Once
again a huge happy birthday to you. Much
love to all our whanau. A big massive shout
out to the many cuzzies and aunties and uncles and nanny’s and koro’s we have in New

for the weekend. It was the same weekend the
Auckland Easter Show was on. My brother
Tom and cousin Robert and I went to the
Easter Show.
As the evening wore on I was on one of the
rides and when it finished I noticed my brother
and cousin were gone. I was alone, scared
and lost.
I found my way to the ‘lost and found’ tent
where I stayed for a few hours. Suddenly, I
saw a familiar face. It was my aunty Betty. Behind her was my mother who by the look on
her face wanted to wring my neck.
Aunty Betty stood firmly between myself
and my mother and wouldn’t allow her to discipline me. Aunty Betty was then, and always
will be, a protector to her family. She is a loving wife, an awesome aunty and a beautiful
person with a selfless nature. Happy Birthday
aunty Betty. We Love You. See you real soon
- William, Shelley and kids . God Bless.”

ABOVE (FROM LEFT TO RIGHT): MANURAU WITH SON AND HUSBAND, THE DASHWOOD/RAPANA
WHANAU, CILLA AND SHANAYE WAITE, TOM, JENN AND TAYLA AND WILLIAM, SHELLY AND KIDS
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he Whanau were invited to share their impressions about the birthday celebration
and in particular their views about what it
was like seeing people they hadn’t seen for a long
time. The following are their responses.

WHAT IS YOUR MOST PRECIOUS MEMORY OF ELIZABETH (BETTY) HINGA?
Jeannine: My most precious memory of nana would
be knowing that she is always there if I needed her.
Plus she would give us lollies.

Trinity: I enjoyed catching up with everyone but I wish
I was there for a longer period. That way, I could
spend quality time with all the cousins, nephews and
nieces.
Roger: Delthia and Mark.
Kylie: I enjoyed catching up with everybody especially
the ones I haven't shaeen since I was 9/10 which were
the Hinga boys.

Grease Lightning, the one armed Saturday Night
Fever and the one armed Surfing Safari were obvious hits. Plus the removal of uncle Darrell’s shirt
(pity he didn’t try the splits again) and aunty Bev's
wicked dance moves hahahaha!

WHO IS THE PERSON OR PEOPLE THAT HAS CHANGED
THE MOST AND WHY?
Jeannine: To be honest I didn’t know many people.

Cassandra: It was amazing just to re-meet the family
and catch up with those I haven’t seen in years.

Rhonda: Uncle Roger. OMG he’s changed so
much. Still handsome though :)

Krystal: Catching up with everyone especially those I
don't often see.

Wihau: The cuzzies/uncles/aunties have shrunk!!
The nephews/nieces/mokos have grown!!

Elizabeth: I would have to say Trinity and Sage, uncle
Darrell, uncle Roger, Mark and Sue and my beautiful
niece and nephews!

Kylie: Everybody is the same as I remember when I
was little girl. It was fantastic to catch up with everybody. Everyone still looks exactly the same.

Trinity: Any time that I have spent with nana has
been precious to me considering I don’t see her very
often.

WHAT WERE YOUR THREE FAVOURITE PARTS ABOUT THE
BIRTHDAY?

Cassandra: Koro Rawari and nana Maria, just because I haven't seen them since I was 5-6.

Kylie: It is when mum and dad gave our dog Kruger
to aunty. I remember mum and Rodney telling dad to
get the dog back as I was very upset. A few days
later mum, dad and I went around to pick Kruger up. I
had to ask aunty if I could have my dog back and she
said no at first, then laughed and said yeah take him.
He missed you too and wouldn't stop crying. I was
only 8.

Jeannine: I absolutely loved all of it but if I had to
choose then the powhiri and catching up with everyone. Also the mean feeds.

Rhonda: My most precious moment with nana is
when all the whanau went to her house and all the
cousins were hanging out and we had a family singsong thing. It was awesome.
Wihau: My most precious memory was/is the smile
that aunty exudes every time I saw/see her!

Cassandra: She always gave me money when it was
just me and her together.
Krystal: I remember when Korina and I were hung
over and our mothers tried hurrying us up to hang out
seven loads of washing. They thought they'd be
clever and got nana to come in and make us hurry.
So nan came in the room and just talked to us. It was
a cool talk. To make us laugh, she'd pretend to be
growling us just so our mums thought their plan was
working.
Elizabeth: There are so many but I remember when I
was little watching all the soaps on telly with nana
when I had a day off school. I always smile when I
see Bold and the Beautiful and Young and the Restless. I remember when I got a $50 warehouse
voucher from nana for Christmas (I thought I was a
millionaire) and I bought all sorts of kids stuff with it.

WHO DID YOU ENJOY CATCHING UP WITH THE MOST?
Jeannine: I really enjoyed catching up with Elijah.
Rhonda: Cousin Trinity. Loved seeing her again.
Wihau: Everyone as I had not seen them for a while.

T

Rhonda: Drinking with the cousins and uncles at our
house. Going to the marae to see everyone and seeing Mia and Leila.
Wihau: The attendance, the set-up and the food!

Krystal: I would have to say Trinity. She's grown up
so much especially in her Aussie ways compared to
us New Zealanders. Oh and the uncles.
Elizabeth: I think that age is a factor in the way
most of the whanau have changed. Trinity is now a
gorgeous woman (when I last saw her she was just
a girl). Alfred has grown so much bigger and so
have many of the nieces and nephews and all the
babies too!

Trinity: Of course the feed followed by the slideshow
cause it took a long time to do and finally the chance
to sit down, relax and catch up with the whanau.

WHO IS THE PERSON OR PEOPLE THAT HAS CHANGED
THE LEAST AND WHY?

Roger: Hanging out with extended family and the
meal.

Jeannine: you uncle your still funny, tall, LOUD,
giving, encouraging and sexy (cough).

Kylie: Darrell dancing to "All The Single Ladies" and
“Grease" - crack up. Next the singing—that was awesome followed by Darrell and Roger yodelling—
brought back so many memories.

Rhonda: Uncle Darrell, you were such a crack up
that night. Yeah you know what one. You haven’t
changed much although I hadn’t seen you in forever
but you’re just how I remember you.

Cassandra: The song that both nana and papa got up
to sing. The food was amazing thanks to the family
and my third choice was when everyone got together
for the after party and singing and dancing.

Wihau: Darrell’s sense of humour has not changed
at all. Not asking why. He's a cool character!

Krystal: Oh doing the dishes—great fun. Haha nah I
would say the birthday night it was awesome. That
really covers the three choices.
Elizabeth: That epic yodel between uncle Darrell and
uncle Roger! OMG that was amazing. The timing here
was perfect and it sounded awesome. I regret so
much not being able to tape it. The next part would be
the kapa haka including the Rapana’s. The last part
would of course be the dancing. The one armed

Cassandra: Brian from the Sallies. He hasn’t
changed a bit just because he's still the same pain
in the bum but the funniest person I've ever known.
Krystal: Hosea! Always be vain hahaha ♥
Elizabeth: Papa. He hasn’t aged at bit. Aunty
Delthia is still her happy self (she doesn’t change
either) and uncle Darrell (you're still as funny as
ever, even when I was a kid and you used to make
us kiss your hand HAHAHAHAHA)

W H A N A U Q UA L I F Y F O R Q UA L I T Y Q UA L I F I C A T I O N S
he New Zealand Government provides free training
courses ranging from Small Business Management to E-Commerce.

These courses satisfy the requirements of the New Zealand
Qualifications Authority and are therefore recognised both
nationally and in similar other countries.
All courses provide a tremendous opportunity for whanau to
gain an understanding of business practice, Money Management, Computing and business growth in the New Zealand
context.
The following is a list of some of the qualifications available

for free to New Zealand residents aged 18 years and over:
1.

Certificate in First Line Management & Leadership Level 3

2.

Certificate in Small Business Management
Level 4

3.

Certificate in First Steps to Business Level 2

4.

Certificate in Money Management Level 3

5.

Certificate in Business & E-Commerce (Level 3)

6.

Certificate in Computing 2, 2&3, 3, 4

7.

Diploma in Applied Small Business Growth
& Development Level 5

The course duration are between 3 months to
two years and can be undertaken either part time
or full time.
For more information visit Te W ananga o
Aotearoa, Stotts Correspondence or your local
university or polytechnic website. Alternatively
contact me (Darrell) at:
hinga2@optusnet.com.au and I would be pleased
to connect you to the right course or university.
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unty Bev was born Beverly Ann Hinga
on Wednesday 15 June 1949 to Pereri
Paratene Hinga (Fredrick Wilke) and Emere Deloma Henare (Emily Henry).

Aunty spent most of her childhood days under
the care of the welfare system.
Being a child of the state may seem somewhat
daunting for many although for an inquisitive child
like aunty, this particular time in her life was anything but that. To some extent it was a positive
experience in fact she was “totally grateful”.

Her best friend was her dad. “When I was small
he gave me what ever I wanted. I remember one
day running to meet him when suddenly I fell. At
that moment every thing went blank and when I
came to he had me in his arms and was crying with
mum beside him.”
Her dad died on Sunday 25 October 1959 when
she was 10 years old. “Even when he died I remember crawling under the sheet and falling asleep
next to him.”

Aunty attended Oranga school between 1954—
1960 occasionally getting up to mischief. “I wasn't
very happy at this school. Always got into trouble
although things got a bit better when I got into the
standards.” Her time at Manukau Intermediate
provided some enjoyment during that more formative period.
Aunty has been married 42 years. She tied the
knot on Friday 14 June 1968 to Charles Andrew
John Walker better known as Skip. Uncle Skip
was a man she describes as “putting up with a lot
of crap from me”. However, this has changed a
Aunty Bev with sister Bonna (left) enjoying a lighter moment at the
lot over the years. “Things got much better when I recent 69th Birthday Celebration
threw alcohol out of my life.”
When aunty was young her dream was to become a nurse. “I started as a nurse aid but could
not cope with death so I didn't’ go any further.”

Going to see brother Albert when he was young
and living up north was something she remembers
well. “I remember seeing this little Maori boy running over the hill towards dads taxi.”

M

Aunty’s experiences while growing up has
played an important role in her adult life. “I enjoyed raising my own children. I often wish i could
do it all again.”
Aunty is a grandmother and has been for some
time now. “What more could I ask for?”
As for being a wife “I would not change a thing”.
“My hope for the years ahead is to see all my
mokos get married and of course to see my
great grand mokos.”
Aunty Bev is always the first to support
whanau at important events. Over the next few
weeks she will be attending her sister Emily’s
65th birthday, a baby shower for nephew Earnest and partner Louisa, visit a soon to be newborn belonging to a whanau member who is
due to give birth anytime now, another birthday
celebration and the unveiling of her brother-inlaw Kevin Flesher.
One gets the feeling that they will always be
welcome to pop in on aunty no matter what the
occasion might be.
“To all this and the next generation—look after one another. Always smile even if you’re
unhappy.
But most of all, love each other,
Arohanui.”

any whanau will be aware we have our whakapapa online
and have so since 2006. It has grown steadily over the
years. Here are some interesting facts:

Currently there are 1,550 relatives. The oldest recorded relative is Te
Ikanui born in the 1600. The youngest is Leila Rose Tedbury. Leila is the
great, great, great, great, great, great, great, great, great granddaughter of
Te Ikanui.
There have been nearly 43,000 page views by over 1,600 individual IP
addresses (computers) from every continent on the Earth. The largest
whanau group represented is the Rapana whanau with 77 followed by
Hinga with 58. This whakapapa website is connected to 12 other online
whakapapa.
The Whakapapa / Genealogical website can be found at: http://
hingawhanau.tribalpages.com. If you need the password to gain access
simply click on ‘admin’ and request it. The password will be emailed within
hours. When the password is emailed to you it will suggest you sign the
guestbook. This is the only reliable method by which you will be kept updated when it changes. Alternatively, try contacting a whanau member and
ask them. Feel free to contact me if you need more information.

Thank you to all my whanau for a fantastic birthday. I wish to extend my
gratitude to my children and mokopuna
for making it a very special time.
To the rest of my family thank you
once again and may God bless you all.

I too would like to thank all those
who contributed to nana's birthday
which came together with the help
of those who went out of there way
to work hard.
Thanks whanau Arohanui kia koutou

